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This June the streets of Wimborne
will be alive to the sound of music,
clogs, bells and whoops of joy as the
inaugural Wimborne Minster Folk
Festival gets the whole town jumping
WORDS BY JEREMY MILES
PHOTOGRAPHS BY HATTIE MILES
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FOLK FESTIVAL

Above: Appalachian dancers
Left: Dancing through the streets of Wimborne
Right: A chance to express your inner folk spirit
Below: One of the more unusual folk dancing groups

F

or a few wonderful days each
summer Wimborne Minster is
transformed from a
quintessential Dorset market
town to the colourful focalpoint for a wildly exuberant celebration of
English and Celtic folk traditions.
Against a heady musical backdrop of
accordions, fiddles and bells, exotically
dressed men and women dance in dizzying
circles acting out age-old celebrations of
harvest and home. Skirts swirl, boots stamp
and the air is filled with whoops of joy.
Over the past 32 years Wimborne Folk
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Festival has attracted increasing numbers
of folk fans to this annual celebration.
During the three day event thousands line
the streets to witness the compelling mix
of performance and midsummer parade
which brings the town alive as dancers
from morris men and women to
Appalachian clog dancers, musicians and
countless visitors get caught up in the
magic of the moment.
Indeed, this permanent fixture on the
town’s calendar seemed unstoppable, until
last August when its long-time organisers
Brian and Maria Bisp and Linda and Les

Wild dropped a bombshell. They’d had
enough. There would be no more
Wimborne Folk Festival.
The news was all the more shocking
because the 2012 festival, staged just few
weeks earlier, had been phenomenally
successful and had seen an estimated 25,000
people pouring into the town to watch folk
dancers and performers from all over the
country. There had been concerts,
impromptu performances, much singing and
dancing and the pubs had been heaving.
Over three decades the two couples had
watched their amateur aspirations grow to
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FOLK FESTIVAL

The festival is an
]
incredibly important

part of the cultural life
of Wimborne
Live folk music on the strrets

^

The festival
attracts both the
traditional and
the unsual

almost unmanageable proportions. As the
event had expanded so had the cost of
staging it and they needed £35,000 in order
to finance the next festival – a huge amount
to source in an increasingly tough financial
climate. They issued a statement taking a
swipe at local businesses who they said
had enjoyed the benefits of the festival but
weren’t prepared to help finance it.
It stated: “There are several issues that
make it difficult to continue but the main
reason is the lack of financial support from
those people and businesses that make a
lot of money on the back of our year round
hours of voluntary hard work but give
nothing in return.”
They said they were getting out while
the going was still good: “We are convinced
this is the right time before it all gets too
frustrating and we stop enjoying it.”
The blow to the town was tangible.
Wimborne without its annual festival was
unthinkable and local supporters rallied.
Within weeks a ‘Save the Wimborne Folk
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Festival’ Facebook page attracted more
than 3,000 followers and a disparate group
of volunteers came together to ensure that
a new festival would rise phoenix-like from
the ashes of the old.
So it is that the first Wimborne Minster
Folk Festival will be staged in the town this
month. A three day festival of ‘folk, family
and fun’, with the much-loved mix of
dance displays, family activities,
workshops and stalls returning to the

The Folk
Festival draws
large crowds
to Wimborne

historic minster town’s streets and an
impressive line-up of musicians performing
at the Allendale Centre. More importantly,
perhaps, it has also secured funding from
East Dorset District Council in the form of a
£2,000 grant and a street cleaning and
waste collection agreement worth £12,000.
The new festival committee is a diverse
group made up of people with a shared
interest and passion for Wimborne’s Folk
Festival as chairman of the organising
committee Mike Carhart-Harris explains:
“We’re a mix of people. Some are real
folkies but not all of us by any means. For
instance I’m a PR man and former
journalist. I got involved because I felt I
could help on the marketing side of things.
“We all feel that the festival is an
incredibly important part of the cultural
life of Wimborne. We want it to be a good
family weekend, an opportunity to
experience some traditional folk culture
and also to experience Wimborne itself. It
puts the town very much on show, so it’s
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great for local businesses, which has been
reflected in the support we have received.”
Mike adds that organisers are acutely
aware that they need to put the festival on
a sustainable financial footing and to this
end they have already presented the
council with a business plan and are
actively seeking more private sponsorship.
“We’ve been given a fantastic start but
we know that every year we are going to
have to make the case that the Wimborne
Minster Folk Festival is a good investment
that will reap rewards for the town and the
local economy. No public funding can be
taken for granted especially in the current
financial climate.”
Whatever the logistics of keeping the
Festival afloat, the 2013 Wimborne Minster
Folk Festival features an impressive line-up
of morris teams and folk dancers; from
Appalachian to Irish - a huge range of
dancers will be dancing in the streets of
Wimborne. Meanwhile, the Allendale
Centre will showcase superb live music
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Festival
Highlights
Folk Music at the Allendale
Centre includes…
The Albion Band; Blair
Dunlop; The Watch; Carrick
Sisters; Union Jill; RitchieParrish-Ritchie; Michele
Welborn; Corncrow; Colvin
Quarmby; Gilmore & Roberts;
Fifteen String Trio & Tinkers
Bag. Tickets available on line.
Free Music Events: Friday
evening Folk Club at The

Allendale Centre; Friday
Evening Ceilidh at Wimborne
Town Football Club and
Family Ceilidhs on Sat & Sun
at The Bell
Dancers at the Folk Festival
include…
Alton Morris; Anonymous
Morris; Exmoor Border; Devil’s
Jumps Clog; Chequered Flag;
Cornucopia; Dorset Buttons;
Footnotes; Haddenham
Hoofers; Steps in Time ; Spank
the Planks, Ring of Eight;
Luscadh and Hobos Morris.

from artists spanning the current folk
spectrum including big names such as The
Albion Band, BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards
nominee Blair Dunlop and popular acts
such as Corncrow, the Carrick Sisters,
Colvin Quarmby and many more. The
Centre will also host the ever popular

For the kids…
There is a large Children’s
area on Willow Walk, with
pedal boats, zorb balls and a
free circus skills workshop.
There are also free craft
activities and workshops for
all the family at the
Community Learning and
Resource Centre, a
moment’s walk from the
Minster.
For full details, festival
updates or to book tickets
go to wimbornefolk.co.uk

Saturday Evening Ceilidh where you can let
your hair down and have a jolly good dance
to some cracking live music! N
For the latest news on the festival visit the
Wimborne Minster Folk Festival Facebook page
or follow them on Twitter @wimbornefolk
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